
Cybersecurity

The Ohio Department of Administrative Services Office of Information Security and Privacy (OISP) continually monitors 
the security of the state’s digital environment to protect state assets (data, systems, applications, citizen privacy, 
businesses, and employees). OISP also maintains a comprehensive and coordinated defense, reaction, and resolution 
capability that aligns with the threats public sector entities face every day.

Key Strategies Used to Protect State Assets

• OISP adopted the National Institute Standards in Technology (NIST) CSF in 2011.

• Endpoint Protection (antivirus) systems or software guards desktops, laptops, and servers against malicious code.

• Endpoint-Detection and Response (EDR) used to search for identified threats across the enterprise and isolate or 
take other actions on machines.

• Security Information and Event Management (SIEM) aggregates security logs across agencies and correlates events 
to identify security threats at an enterprise level.

• Security Incident Response Team monitors the SIEM and other security tools two shifts, six days a week
for malicious activity.

• Provide Web Filtering to protect state users from connecting to websites which may contain ransomware, 
keyloggers, or other malicious content.

• Provide Web Application Firewalls to protect websites from being attacked.

• Intrusion Detection Systems monitor state network for suspicious network activity.

• Vulnerability Management scans applications and devices at regular intervals.
o Scan over 100,000 applications and devices a week (PCs, laptops, servers).

• Domain Message Authentication Reporting and Conformance (DMARC) to ensure that spoofed emails which 
may be received by our customers can be easily identified and addressed before they are received by the end user.

• Cloud Access Security Broker (CASB) controls uploading of sensitive information in the state’s cloud storage solutions 
to prevent SSN and other sensitive data from being uploaded to unsecure sites.

• File System and Database Encryption protects confidentiality of sensitive data in our file systems and databases.

• Mobile Device Management safeguards smart phones and tablets.

• Penetration Testing services on our networks and systems validate security controls and identify gaps and remediate 
these gaps for internet facing systems.

• Unified Identity and Access Management drives digital constituent engagement and adopts the highest standards 
of credential management in the public sector.

FY24-25 Budget Request
The budget request includes funding to increase staffing in OISP for positions focused on cybersecurity operations, 
compliance, incident response, forensics, and governance. 
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